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"FOUL BROD"
1t~ Ia~men-and 41uüpe.

BY P. A. JONES. NOW READY.
This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
blic with the hope that it may be the meins of saving in-

ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other

4han the little tinie required for fasting.
Price, 1. Cents. By lMuti, i1 eents.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Publishers Beeton, Ont.

Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

.. AP E E R L E SS O L,..-
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS CO.
1.rontc, Ont.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDIJ4Ft MAC1JIE QIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS
ManutacturAd soSiv by McCOLL BROS,

Toronto

Ilat nottom comb 1ouadation.
sligh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholsale and retail. Circular and samples free

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

W.Z. IUTCINSON,
In order to more fully supply the wants of bis customers,
has entered into partnership with his neighbor, R. L.
Taylor, and will otfer for sale bees (full colonies, or by the
pound), queens, Given foundation, white poplar sections,
hives, cases, feeders, empty combs, etc., etc. Also hens'

-eggs, for hatching, of three vatieties. For circular and
price libt, address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

-PTEkD __.•._

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS.

Four-fratne nucleus, with pure Italian Quecn, in April, @4.
Tbrec-frae nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April,

.83.50. Two-franme nucleus, with pure Italian Queen -n
April $3.oo. After 15th May, 25c. less. I would advise the
four-rane nucleus as giving the best result.

Italian Qiieens-unteted in April, cach, $T.25, per doz.,
Ai3, From 5th May to Ist June, each 1.0, per doz,, .tà.
After st Junte, each ,t.oo, per doz., . ao. Tested, $250 ea.
Selected Teste d, --3.oo each. 5o cents less after lune tst.
Bees by the pound, In lots of five pounds and over, r1.oo per

-RaInd, noa ,ucens, if quecîls a e wantcd add prîce afquccns.
.afe arrivai and satisfactiohl guarantced. Discounts,ý p:r

-cent on o diers of 5m oi over; 5 per cent on orders o over
.$100. llustrated catalog.ue now readv. Address

P. ZL VALLON,
Bayou Gou.A, Louisiana

NOR TISlI.DE Ai >4PI R Y
AND COMB FOUi'.DATION WORKS.

Prices greatly reduced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice
Italian bees for spring delivery. Nuclei. queens, and
bees by the pound, for the season. Foundation for
sale. Wax worked by the pound, or for a share. Sain-
pIes of foundation free. Send for price list.

O. H. 'I'OWNSEND,
Alamo, Mich., Kal. Co.

EGGS FOR }IATCIHI.NG.

From two grand yards of W. F. Black Spanish and One
yard of Light Bramahs. Eggs, $2,oo for 13. or $3.50 for
26. A few Fowl for sale. Send for circular.

G. H. bHEERES,-
Clarksburg, Ont.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

Thç,l American ApicGuiurist,
A JOURNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

PM0WICNù BEIH L GUIVUIES.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, :n 1 under the direc
tion of Mr. Henry Alley,we run the largest queen rearing
apiariestn the wrld. Circular aj. price list free Address-

AMERICAN APICULTURIST,
Wenharn,Essex Co. Mas'0

SFive per Cen.Dscut
> Off all goods which may be ordered now for use next

season we will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need anythinq
for this season, you could save fi cight charges aflite
tle discouut by ordering ALL TOGETHR. Will b
giviin till further notice.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, O t
LAAm ~~Ammm..ÂA LAmmmÂAJ AéàÂ mAmAA.&
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1, R. GOOB'S
-PRIG~ I2ISTr*

Italian Beep and Quecqs For 1886.
UAVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

devote my entire tine to the breeding of Puis
ITALIAN LEES AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEts and QuExNs bred in my Tennessee Apiary.
All queenas warranted pure to name and untested Queens
warranted purely fertilized.

Tested Queens prior to June z5 th.......... $3.oo
Tested Quee-s, later than J une 15th, each.... 2.0o
Unîested Queens, prior to J une î5th, each..... no.
Untested Queens, later thau June 15th, each. i.oo

Six for #5.oo. 12 or more 75c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June 15th, $5.00.
each, later $4.oo each. With untested queen $î.oo ess
each. Bees by the pound samne piauce as untested quîeens
Will also furnsh all kinds of sections aud hives at A I.
Root's price.

I. R. GOOD,
Nappanee, Ind
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THE HEDDON HIVE.

ERHAPS some of our friends have been
waiting paitently to see what we were
going to have to say about the new

"Heddon" hive, and it is surely time that we
had "said our say." We have waited till we
could get an engraving of the hive the better
to illustrate it, and also till a sample hive
which we had ordered should come from
Dowagac-that the hive our friends in Can-
ada should have might be the same in all
particulars as the U. S. hive-and so there
would be no guess-work on our part. It
does take a long time to get anything out of
customs somehow, they have so much red-
tape to get through before they get to the
goods you want. Well both engraving and
hive are here-the former we present below,
and the latter is now in the hands of our
workmen as a sample from which a stock is
being made. This hive has already created
quite an excitement in the bee-keeping
world, and there do not seem many who have
strong objections to urge against its general
utility, though there are those who claim
that some of the claimns connected with the
patent have been anticipated by former
patents on other hives ; we have not made
this particular thing a matter of very careful
study, nor do we think it necessary. If the
patent were taken for the purpose of procur-
mg for the hive, or right of manufacture, an
extortionate price, such a point then might
be worthy careful consideration, but we do
not for an instant ascribe such motives to
the patentee. That the hive is possessed of
good features, be they or not the combination
of old ones makes no difference isevidenced
by the demand for them which has already
arisen, coming as it does from igny of the
best bee-keepers in the country. After giving
the whole hive a most thorough examination
we are satisfied that it embraces new fea-
tures which will prove of great value to the
Lee-keeping fraternity.

The engraving gives a good idea of the
hive. The brood-chamber is in two sections;
also the surplus arrangement, which may be
interchanged or inverted at will. The
cover, bottom-board, and top and bottom of
each sectional case has one half of a regular
bee-space, so that the surplus cases with the
sections may be placed between the two
brood-chmbers, or the latter may be trans-

posed or inverted-in fact all parts of this
hive are Perfectly interchangable.

THE INDIAN AND COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

UR English friends are bound to show
us Canadians that they are alive to the
importance of the bee-keeper's pursuit.
As will be seen by the following extract

they are also desirous of entertaining the
Canadian representatives ef the O. B. K.
Association in some suitable manner. Ano-
ther object in view is to make an exhibit of
their own to show that " if favored with
genial weather, the capabilities of England
for honey producing are quite equal to al
the demands which may be made upon
them":-

" It was proposed, if possible, that the Exhibi-
tion should be held in the grounds of the Royal
Horticultural Society while the Indian and
Colonial Exhibition was in progress. The meet-
ing showed great anxiety to prove to Canadian
and other exhibitors that British bee-keepers
were alive to the present importance of apicul-
ture; and they felt that this proof would be
afforded by having a thoroughly good exhibition
representing the presebt position and capabilities
of English bee-keeped.. They also hoped to be
able to have the op#Drtunity of adopting some
means of showingQ their cordiality towards
foreign bee-keepers by inviting them to some
social gathering,-a 'conversazione, or in some
other mode that might be afterwards determnied
upon."--Biritish -Bee Journal.

COST OF TRANSPORTATION.

To remove any apprehensions about cost
of transportation of honey to Kensington Exhi-
bition next year, I herewith send copy of a
letter just received. I had no doubts about the
matter, but this is intended to set the whole
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matter right with all concerned. The letter
explains itself.

S. T. PETTIT.

Belmont, March II j886.

S. T. PTTrr, ESQ., PEs. O. B. K. A. BEILMONT.

DEAR SIR,-Your understanding of the ship-
ping instructions is quite correct..

As I understand the instructions, honey sent
later on (i. e. the crop of 1886) will go just the
same as that sent now, the Government paying
all charges.

Yours very truly,
A. W. WRIGHT.

Toronto, March 6th, 1886.

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE.

WISH to thank Mr. Cushman for his kind
article and courteous discussion. The latest
Physiology out-and I think the best-is
Dalton's Human Physiology, 7th edition,

1882. On page 257 we find "It is evident that
carbonic acid, which the tissues produce is not
the immediate result of the absorbtion of oxy-
gen. He sums up. From all these facts it
appears that the transformation of tissue in the
body is not a simple act of combustion, regulat-
ed by the supply of oxygen in the lungs. It is
one in which the tissues appropriate the oxygen
conveyed to them by the blood, to form inter-
mediate compounds and in which they eleminate
carbonic acid as the most abundant product of
their retrograde metamorphosis."

Also page 203 "And a further study shows that
the heat of the living body cannot be considered
as due to direct oxidation."

Flint's Plysiology of Man, Vol. 111, Heat
is the result of nutrition as is produced in all the
organs. Oxygen is used to nourish carbonic
acid is like urine, effete matter the result of tear-
ing down of tissues. Mr. Cushman's definition
at close of secund paragipph is a very good one
indeed. Yet "tLat mobt yf it is produced by tie
a trbon combiniug with 'gen, -a bruught about
by vital forces"-the last rt of this difinition is
very important-I dout kaow about. Most
heat is produced in the abdominal vicera, dur-
ing digestion, yet I think oxidation is not very
rapid then and there.

lu answer to Dr. Miller I will ask Dr. Kedzie
to answer these questions:

Through what substance did you blow to ex-
tiaguish a candle at your recent address before
the Michigan Teachers, and through what space
in each case?

A. J. CoOK.
Lansing, Mich., March Sth, x886.

ANSWER FROM DR. KEDZIE.

The passage of air through substances com-
monly supposed to be air-tight is surprising
when one looks at it carefully. I have often
shown my classes and others that I can readily
blow through a cylinder of oak wood 1o to 12
inches long and blow out a candle by my breath.
I have blown through a sold cylinder of plaster
four inches long and thus extinguished a flame.
It is easy to blow through the thickness of
ordinary plaster on walls if not covered by paper
or kalsomine. I have blown through x6 thick-
nesses of heavy woolen cloth, through felting
(as a felt bat,) through leather, and thus visibly
swayed a candle fiame. Rubber, glass and metals
are about the only common things that I find to
be air tight.

R. C. KEDZIE.
Lansing, Mich., March 8th, 1886.

We felt satisfied that Friend C. could
ianswer Dr. Miller in a satisfactory manner,
and here he furnishes the evidence of aco-
ther professor of the same college.

Fox THE CANADIAN BE JOURNAL.
EXPERIENCE IN BEE-KEEPING.

N page "40, Mr. Pringle's experience is so
near like my own that I am inclined to
give you my experience in the same direc-
tion. Apiarists who have followed cellar

wintering for several years can probably relate a
varied experience. At least that has been .my
own, and have never vet wintered my bees in a
manner satisfactory to myself or Vithout much
loss.

My cellar is made solely for the purpose. It is
12 x 18 feet partly underground. Connected to
it is a honey-house, and extracting and wax-
room. The cellar seldom gets below 40 0 and
that only in long continued cold. The highest
number wintered in this cellar has been 175, and
though I have heretofore given each colony an
abundance cf winter stores, their condition and
actionîs tirough tite winter have been so variable
as to we 4 nigh discourage one in further effort
to find the cause.

In 188o the bees were very quiet during the
first half of the winter, but during the latter part
they were very uneasy and kept getting moreso
as spring approached. Again the restiveness bas
comnenceu soon after puttirg them in the caller
and continued all winter, and bushels of dead
bees were taken iut in the spring. Though the
moi tality was gr a the bpring was favorable, and
the weak sw ar'ms soon becanie vigorous, and the
season gave me the best results I ever obtained
from any nriari, x6,ooo lbs. In consumption of
stores I have wintered bees frrm the x5th of J

'og
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November until the 15th of April, with only an
average shrinkage of zo lbs., the lowest 4 Ibs.,
the highest 18. This was from actual weight in
fall and spring. Again I have had the, shrinkage
average 15 lbs. I have followed the same plan
as Mr. P., putting the lighter colonies upon top,
and had imbibed the idea that 18 or 20 lbs. of
stores was enough to winter a colony when
stored in a cellar, but two years ago, upon going
into my cellar in the last of March, I found
those little piles of dead bees in front of hives,
which indicate starvation. Several swarms that
had 20 lbs. in the fall were entirely destitute,
some dead, others just giving up. This present
winter the stores are partly sugar syrup, and the
bees seem to be wintering very quietly and con-
suming but little honey. Another important
factor in cellar wintering is ventilation. Hereto-
fore I have given the cellar much ventilation. I
have a 70 foot sub-earth ventilator, and a tall
ventilator, one foot square, goes up through the
roof. This winter every ventilator is closed, still
the one hundred swarms are winteiing better
than when thoroughly ventilated.

From recent articles in some of our bee jour-
nals, the tendency of experience seems to be that
bees require but little air, and if you pour a
stream of fresh air at any temperature above 40 o
you cause the bees to become restive, and though
there is no light the bees leave their hives in
pursuit of it.

I think, with proper stores and proper ventila
tion and proper temperature, bees will surely
winter well in a cellar.' But my experience has
been so varied in finding all of these that I am
now wintering zoo swarms in the cellar and zoo
packed in chaff. It is too early to say where
they are doing the best. I can say they are all
doing well so far. Hoping to hear from others
upon these important snbjects. I submit my
experience. J. H. MARTIN.

Hartford, N Y., Feb. 24, 1886.

We fear your bees packed in chaif will not
do as well as those in cellar, because the ten-
dency is to only put six or eight inches of
chaif around them. We find that we eau
scarcely get too much chaif. It takes about
double the thickness of chaif to give the
same warmth. as saw-dut, and we find that 12
or 14 inches of saw-dust noue too much
for outdoor packing in very cold weather.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEP JOURNAL.

x919 Too NEAN TmU G5OUND.

AM much opposed to the plan lately adopted
by most of the bee-keepers of placing the
hives so close to the ground. The bees are
more exposed t' dampness and far more ex-

posei to attacks from vermin and small animals,

such as skunks, toads, frogs, snakes, etc. A toad
will sit by the entrance of a hive on a warm
night and lick in the bees by the hundred while
the owner is asleep. Skunks will c ame pilfering
round the hives, and if one should happen to get
stung it will leave a scent there that will entirely
destroy all bees near it.

It is unnatural for the bees to be so close to
the ground, and nothing but compulsion will
make them accept the situation. I believe it is
one cause of swarming out or deserting their
hives.

We do not hear or read of any instance in
which the bees of a choice accept such a low
situation except the instance of a swarm going
into the carcass of the lion slain by Sampsoi
(See Judges, Chap. 14: 5). In .this case Samp-
son was on his way to Timnath to pay his ad-
dress to a lady of that place, and it is'not impro.
bable that he hung the carcass in a tree, so the
desiccating wind of that country would dry the
fresh meat in so short a time that putrification
would not ensue.

I make my bee-stands for hives by taking a
log large in diameter, when we are sawing for
firewood and cutting it up into sections of about
two feet long. I find them substantial and con-
venient. They are easily rolled from place to
place if I want to move them, and they are easily
levelled up by grading the earth a little. .It is
easy to try it (no patent), and if you at any time
do not want to use them further forthatpurpose,
they can be split up for wood, and there is no
expetise or labour lost in packing. By laying
boards on top of the blocks and letting them pro-
ject in front you have a convenient lighting
board.

W. B. TRRY.

Keswick, Feb. 26th, 1886.

We have tried setting hives up from the
ground. and down on the ordinary hive
stands and although there is some loas in
bees by toads etc., yet we think the gain
is in favor of low stands, instead of the 1
that you mention which would be very dW
ficult to procure in a prairie country. We
would suggest that you drive four small
stakes in the ground a proper distance apart
and brackets might be tacked on -the stakes
crosswise to hold them together.. After dry-
ing one the proper distance others may be
driven and levelled frgit.

In reference to thebeS in the lion's car-
case, we think they would have got in if t4e.
carcass had not been hung up on a tree.
Samson was not like the young men now-a-
days on such a mission, or he would neyer
have waited to hang up the carcase. We
learned when in Palestine that it was
quite a common thing to flnd bees on littie
bushes, on rocks and on the ground as theie

1886
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were no trees for them to go in they were
forced to take any position. One day as we
were coming up from Jericho to Jerusalem, we
found in the crevice of a rock a colony of
bees but they were so far back and so near
the base that it was impossible to get at
them. We were told they had been there for
many years. Frequeutly shepherds find
swarms while herding their flocks and they
usually take them for the sake of the wax, as
they seem to place more value on the wax
than they do on the honey. In weather like
we are having just now we would prefer the
logs split up and put into the stove by de-
grees. It seems to us that the stakes would
look better and would support the hive
better. They could also be placed to suit
any sized hive.

FoR THs CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS HOT.

HAVE jitst found out how hard Mr. Pettit
is workiug>to make a grand success of the
Canadian honey exhibit at Kensington. The
promoters of this display art not only "look-

ing ahead" but working now. Please do fnot
think (as some have) that I incline to theopinion
that home markets, if properly developed, would
be sufficient for future prcduction. Not so; the
"sign of the times" are that in a few years the Cana-
dian home markets, if ever so well worked, wilt
not take at paying prices the honey that will be
produced in this country. And surely is not
this " our golden opportunity ?" Shall we win ?
Ýes, if we all do our part. The right men are at
the helm, and the immaculate Canadian white
clover will do thr rest. With a Eurcpean mar-
ket open to receive the product of our apiaries,
we have nothing to fear. This display at the
Colonial is of vital importance to all the spe-
cialist, with his hundred or hundreds of colonies
and those who, like the writer, combine bee-
keeping with other business and keep a limited
number. We need more light on this subject.
There are others who can tell better than I just
what is needed, so allow me to cut this right off
here and say for the present I'm

DUNN.

Ridgeway, March 9th, 1886.

From Iowa Homestead.
WILL BEE-KEEPING PAY?

BOUT the first question that arises in the
mind of a person about to embark in a
new business enterprise is, Will it pay?
Answering the query at the head of this

paper, I will say yes!; conditioning that answer,
however, upon the laws of success in any other
business undertaking. No business wil 1 pay un-
less it is carried on inabusiness-like way. Bee-
keeping is no exception to the rule. Methods

must be employed and results worked for, if
success is expected.

If a man expects bees to pay when he keeps
them in hollow trees, set in some out-of-the-way
place, and never looks after them except te put
the new swarms into nail kegs, and brimstones
then to get the honey, I dou't mean him when I
say bee-keeping will pay. If another uses his
brain so little that it squeaks with rust when he
attempts to think, I don't mean him when I say
bee-keeping will pay. If another is too lazy to
supply the bees with the proper appliances for
storing honey in marketable form; if he expects
them to board themselves, do all the work and
put honey into his pocket while he sits in the
shade or holds down dry goods boxes, I don't
mean him when I say bee-keeping will pay. If
a man don't know a drone f rom a worker, and
don't know nor care to know the reason, in the
Divine economy, for having drones, and don't
know nor care to know how to prevent the in-
crease of the part of the colony which, in excess
of requirements are only consumers, I don't
mean him when I say bee-keeping will pay.
These men had better buy what honey they
need. They can buy ii cheaper 'than they can
produce it. But, to every one, be it man or
woman, who is adapted to it by habite of
thought, study and observation, and who has
energy enough to master the essential principles,
il will richly repay for all thought and time re-
quired to be devoted to it.

Because some men follow dairying after a slip-
shod, happy-go-easy method, and fail to imake
money out of. it, does not prove that dairying
will not pay; and because a good many fail to
realize all their fond anticipations of coveted
sweets by the same methods in the apiary, ià
does not follow that success will not crown the
efforts of the careful, prudent, intelligent bee-
keeper. It will pay to keep bees till every town
in Iowa is supplied with enough hcney to meet
the demand. I venture the assertion that not
half the towns in this State are supplied with it
six months in the year.

If every bee-keeper will meet the wants of the
consumers in his own and adjoining towns, it
will surprise him what an amount can be sold.
But for all honey producers to rush their surplus
crop off to the large cities to glut the market,
while hundreds of people within their own town-
ship don't know honey from glucose because they
so seldom taste it, is a sure way to make bee-
keeping not pay. I have no doubt that tons of
honey could be sold in every State where there
are hundreds of pounds sold now, if the matter
was worked up by the local bee-keeper s.
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In another place we give a list of some of the

principal honey plants in Iowa, the names of
which are familiar to every body. There are

still others, not so well known, that are fre-

quented by the bees, proving that they yield

nectar or pollen in abundance.

THE HONEY REOURCFS oF I OWA.

If one takes the time to observe and the

trouble to enumerate them, he wilbe astonished

at the almost endless variety of honey yielding
plants within the state. It would require a
skilled botanistto nalme them all. The All-wise

Father has provided nearly aIl plants and trees

with either honey or pollen, to attract the insect

world. He spreadsacontinual feast for the bee,

that the important object, perfect fertilization,

may be the more certainly attained. The bee

that slips from flower to flower, rollicking in the

golden dust among the new boruanthers, playing

hide and seek in the opening corollars is per-

forming -a work of untold value in the wise

economy of nature. The honey secreted by the

blossoin is for the purpose of inviting cross

fertilization, and to prevent in and in breeding.

If no insect is there to utilize the drop of nectar,

it is evaporated and scattered to the four winds

of heaven. No one is richer for the ungathered

sweets, and no one is the poorer whose fields are

searched by the tireless little worker, whose

instincts lead it to garner the evanescent riches,

which of a truth, " take to themselves wings and

fily away ." Fron the earliest Easter flower

that peeps out of the snow on some hillside, to

the last frost flower in auttimn, there is a con-

tinual succession of honey bearing plants whose

wealth of nectar ought to be utilized as one of

the sure resources of this grand state. California

may occasionally astonish ns by her magnificent

honey crop, but in Iowa, where " the early and

latter rains" are not only pronised, but sent, we

are always confident of a reasona'ole surplus.

The pastures and road sides are covered with

white clover which yields the finest honey in the

world. The rivers and lakes are generally

skirted by basswood timber, one of the best

honey producing trees in America, yielding

largely a nectar that is prized for its beautifu

amber color and aronatic flavor. Every fence

corner and neglected field is planted by the hand

of Nature, as thongh she were trying in some wa3

to counteract man'.3 shiftlessness,by making th

earth bring forth abuudantly some of the gooc

things of life. Goldenrod, artichokes, thistlesa

spanish needles and even burdocks are made t

eontribute to the general good by furnishin

delicions hydromel for the "busy bee."

EUGENE SECOR.

Fo THE CANAmtAN Bas JOURNAL.

THE.HONEY MARKET.

WAS much pleased with friend Holterman's-

article on page 755. I think be is entirely
in earnest. If we sell our extracted ho:nv y we
have got to "get up and dust." Fiiend Hol-

terman must be a regular old dusier, if he sold

about 2,000 Ibs. at Io cts. per lb. vithout losing

4 hours time. There is just one little thing.
however, that puzzles me, in tact, always puzzles
me, when I hear a man tell how easy it is for
him to sell bis honey, and that lis, lie never wanits-
to buy any more honey to sell again.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.

Rogersville. Genesee Co., Mich.

THE CONVENTION OF CANADIAN BZE-
KEEPERS AT BRANTFORD.

HE meeting of Canadian bec-keepers held
at Brantford on the 24 th, and 25 th uIt.,
was a decided success as far as interesting..

discussions and papers were concerned. A very

large gathering was expected, but only some

forty bee-keepers attended the n.eeting. A large

number of Brant bee-keepers were absent, who.

intended being present, on account of the heavy

rains during the second day.
The mixed diet of papers and discussions upon

them appeared to have a very beneficial effect
upon the meeting, giving more aim and concen-

tration upon topics and therefore a more thorough
discussion upon these topics as they came up.

Mr. F. Malcolm, of Innerkip, occupied the
chair during the first session, after that the Rev.
W. F. Clarke.

The wintering subject was taken up first by
t:.e reading of a paper by W. McEvoy <ntitled,
"February Management." He spoke of the
danger of disturbing colonies, starving, and ad-
vocated putting sections in wide franes, having
some on each side of the cluster. This was a
very interesting topic as many colonies are al-
ready found short of stores. The majority were
in favor of some form of candy to be placed on
top of the frames.

Mr. F. Malcolm read a paper next which took
up wintering and bee-keeping ger.erally. He

is a very successful bee-keeper and is recognized
as one of the best dairymen in Canada. He

served on the agricultural commi.sion sotre
years ago. He winters in cellar, :Xerage tem-

perature 48o . He never removes t-p cloths in

fall but leaves ttiem adhering. By middle of
September his bees are ready for winter. In

spring, he sets bis bees out as late as their con-
g dition will permit, he again only touches those

requiring it by external indications.
A very interesting discussion now tock place
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upon the principlesofwintering in which Messrs.
McKenzie, Malcolm, Myers, Bueglass Bros.,
Willows, Be- kett, Mott, and otiers took part.
Points touched upon, bees should not have
both upward and lower ventilation.

in a repository the weakest colonies should be
placed at the top, the strongest at the bottom, as
the temperature at the ceiling is higher than at
the floor.

If cellar is moist the temperature should be
higher than if dry as the atmosphere can retain
a greater percentage of moisture as the tempera-
ture is raised. Whilst colonies within, when
temperature is high, may do without upward
ventilation, those wintered outside should have
some provision on top for absorbing moisture
and retarding in consequence keeping in the
hive of the heat.

Bees are handled too much ; if strong they
should be left alone as much as possible and not
paaupered in the way they generally are.

Bees should be taken out as soon as possible
it very restless; otherwise leave them in reposi-
tory (ta avoid spring dwindling) as long as pos-
sible.

Rev. W. F. Clarke then gave an interesting ac-
count of the late New York Bee-Keepers' Con-
vention and bis visit ta L. C. Root.

"The honey market" and "The reversible
hive," were the leading topics.

As to honey there was a general impression
it would have to come down yet. It was gen-
erally admitted the local presshad not been made
ue of sufficiently and the pub:ic educated about
honey. This would create a demand. The re-
versable frame and Heddon hive had been looked
upon with very strong doubts by a large major-
ity pf the practical bee-keepers much ta Mr.
CeW's surprise. Mr. Root had his bees in ifne
ceition ; they were wintering well.

Next came a paper by Mr. Allen Pringle, of
S2by. No doubt it will be published in the C.
B. J., as it has been forwarded.

There was one point which those present
found might be misleading, viz:

The handling was dwelt upon fully, and the
caution about too much handling being danger-
ous comparatively little. Those present general y
favored handling colonies, whose outward indi-
Cation showed they were prosperous, very little
þi 4ct, not at all during cool weather. They

r ag with Mr. Pringle that it was on injury to
bu. up weak at the expense of strong, unlets
the taeen was a valuable one. It was thought
|M as au important and valuable point and

* did not agree with popular opinion at present.

Mr. L. C. Root then gave a paper upon "Ver-
tilation for the hives."

Many of us know Mr. Root as an extensive
and successful bee-keeper. He has tried venti-
lation and stated in his paper found marked
beneficial results from the use of a ventilator
even as large as zox 12inches. A solid slide can
be put in the place of a screen. It kept down
swarming and also kept bees at work better.
The paper was looked upon as of great value al-
though only dwelling upon one point and almost
all present decided to experiment with the ven-
tilator.

Next came a paper by Mr. S. Corneil, of
Lindsay. He gave it as his private opinion that
comb honey would have to be shipped ta the
Colonial i doz. sections in a crate and six crates
in a larger packing case, the latter being suffi-
ciently large ta permit of ample packing of straw
amongst the within crates. He thought this
would be the plan adopted by the commissioners.
This was followed by a paper upon honey which
I carnot do better than report as found in the
Toronto Daily Mad, 2nd March.

Mr. R. F. Holterman. of Brantford. gave an
essay upon honey. What is it? What shall we
do with it ? He gave the chemical constitu.ents
of honey ; compared its value with fruits pre-
served and ranned, showing that its nourishing
properties were far ahead of the latter. A quart
of honey costs less than the same bulk of fruit.
Honey was not injured by contact with the at-
mosphere, neither moulding, fermenting, nor in
any other way deteriorating as a food. He urged
upon Canadian bee-keepers the importance of
sending only the best of honey to England. The
British butter dealers did not care ta handle
Canadian butter. because 5 per cent was good,
a little fair, the balance bad. They had to prol e
ta the bosom of every package. Danish butter
they never need look at, every package was as
represented. Let them (Canadian honey pro-
ducers) act as do the Danish, and now from the
commencement establish a reputation. They
must expect competition in Europe, and only by
dealing in the way described they could expect
ta succeed. The grand display would put honey
in the hands of people never having used it be-
fore."

The Brant Bee-Keepers' Association was in-
augurated at the close of the meeting; the follow-
ing rfficers were elected :-E. C. -Edmonson,
President ; R. F. Holterman, Brantford, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. Fourteen were at once en-
rolled; several have since been added.

The objects of the society were briefly spoken
of. They were preventive of foul brood ; the
gathering of statistics in full for Brant County ;
giving per annum No. of bee-keepers; No. of
colonies in spring ; No. in fall ; cost in winter-
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ng, etc. ; No. of lbs. of comb and extracted
honey secured. These reports to be forwarded
to the O. B. A, similar associations doing like-
wise. We can work together and in harmony
and in unity there is strength.

A temporary object is a display for Brant at
the C. & I., prospects of representation are fair.
The flrst meeting will be held Saturday, April
24 th, 2 p.m., in Brantford.
. The convention then adjourned. The conven-

tion called was the first solely Canadian conven
tion having a sitting of five continuous sessions.
As a convention it was so markedly successful as
to profitable time (and for the first the number
attending) that a similar one will probably be
called during the early part of January, 1887, at
Brantford.

A vote of thanks was passed to those not pres-
ent having contributed papers, the County Coun-
cil of Brant for the use of the Court house, the
various papers for notices of meetings, the three
city papers for reports of the session, hotel and
railway for reduced rates and the chairman.

R. F. HOLTERMAN.

Brantford, Ont.

(Continuedfron last week.
Question-What is the best to sow

for pasture? The President said Alsike
clover. We get good hay and good
cattle pasture from it. Mr. McEwen,
of Ailsa Craig, got honey two weeks
earlier anduch more of it than the
others did in that neighborhood. He
sowed Alsike clover and got the best
returns from his bees last year of any
one in the district. Alsike clover will
grow on any land, but low land is the
best for it. The honey is better than
that gathered from white clover. The
head droops and does not retain the
water or dew as the white does where
the heads stand upright. The bees can
get more honey and less water from the
Alsike clover blossom. The best wild
pasture is the basswood. Mr. Lang-
ford said he sowed some Alsike clover
several years ago and is not rid of it, for
it continues to spring up year after year
from its own seed. It grows as high as
timothy when with it and makes beau-
tiful hay.

Question-What is the best method
of keeping the fine flavor of honey dur-
ing the time that it is becoming thick,
candied, or crystalized, as some call it ?
How shall it be stored ? What shall we

run it from when filling for the market ?
J. Aches said to keep it in tin cans,
bottles or jars, air tight. Keep it in a
warm place, put it in 25 lb. tins from
the extractor, if it candy put the can in
a pot of cold water and let it get warm.
Don't get it too hot, and it will retan
its first flavor and turns it brown. Mr.
Coleman seals his up in air tight rack-
ages at once if ripe. D. Smith leaves it
in large cans for a week, and then fills
into air tight vackages. D. P. Camp-
bell said to take 5 or io pound cans, fill
them two davs after extracting, put
them into water, let it get hot almost to
bursting, nunch a hole to let out the
steam, solder the hole over and it will
not candv, and it will retain its fiae
fßavor. Mr. McNorton said to keep it
in a dry place.

Questions-H4 ow do you keep uncom-
pleted sections ? How do you keep
conmb honev while taking to market?
How do vou preserve the inusedcombs?
President said in answer to the last-I
put them in a cuphoard, fumigate with
sulphur, no millers are seen; I left
some unprotected and foind them over-
run with millers. Mr. Coleman bangs
them up in the extracting room, burns a
little suilphur, has no trouble with them.
D. P. Campbell hanes hisup in extract-
ing room so they don't touch ; has no
trouble. Mr. Aches never fumigates
his, butit would be a good plan if bee
bread was in them to do so. puts his
down cellar, don't put them close toge-
ther. Mr. Glass said-If dry, put in an
emptv box, not touching each other.
Mr. McNorton hangs them up in bee-
house cool and dry. D. Smith puts
them in boxes without covers, put in a
store room or Fouse, never lost any comb
-unfilled sections. How do vou keep
nver winter ? Mr. Coleman-Pile them
in extracting room, of course they
crack, but the bees fil up the cracks
when thev complete the section. How
do von vet Vour honey to market in
comb ? Mr. Coleman said in crates
with glass fronts. Mr. Withers-What
kind or race of bees are the most profit-
able ? Mr. Coleman-I have the black
hees. some are mixed with Italians. D.
P. Campbell said Albinos and Italians
are the .most profitable for honey, but
thev all have to take a back seat for
stingers when the 'yprians are around.
Mr. Aches said-Half-breeds between
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Holy Land and Italians are the best
gatherers. They are superior in many
wavs, they will breed up fast. I have
had thern six years now and have been
very successful in wintering; they go
into winter quarters strong, will gather
more honey than blacks, but Cyprians
are stingers. The blacks will get dis-
couraged easier than the half-breeds.
I would rather-have the cross between
the Holy Landls and Italians than any
other, they defend their hives better ;
I would rather have them than pure
Italians, foi they won't go up into the
surplus boxes without coaxing and trou-
ble. Mr. Coleman asks - Why do
swarms leave the hive after being two
days in it ? Secretary said-They don't
like the hive, it has a bad odor, or it is
too small, or has not air enough, but if
they are bound to go, watch your queen.
catch and cage her and put the cage on
the comb deep, so the bees will not
gnaw her out, let her stay two or three
days and there will be no more trouble.
Mr. Aches said-Give plenty ol air, set
in the shade and they will stay. Ques-
tion-Is artificial or neutral swarming
the best ? Secretary answers-Artifi-
cial, if you know how. Mr. Aches told
how some try to make too many swarms
out of one. My plan is wait until the
hive is full of bees and honey ; plenty of
honey coming in. and the swarm about
ready for swarming, Take two racks
and the old queen and set. in an enpty
hive. Take the old hive and put on a
gew stand to get the drift of old bees,
vnd put the new hive on old stand. Fill
ot;her frames with foundation and place
in the new .hive. In one week after this
the old swarm will be as s rong asa new
one, plenty of young bees hatched out.Questions-In Jones' hive will work-
ers store honey in the lower before pas-
sing through the division board to work
on store comb ? President said - If
honey cornes in fast they will store in
upper storey, but if slow, will store in
brood cell. Mr. Aches said-They will
go up apd store honey when they have
plenty of comb and have filled all below.
D. Smith said-In 1884 he filled the
bottom storey with foundation, had no
division board in hive, they went up
and filled 30 boxes of honey before they
worked below. Questions-I notice the
following heading in the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL, published by Jones & Mac-

pherson, of Beeton, and for the past
year only eight or ten persons have ans-
wered all the questions :

" QUEST1ONS AND REPLIES."

"Under this head will appear each
week queries and replies; the former
may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent bee-
keepers throughout Canada and the
United States who can answer from ex-
perience, as well as by the Editor. This
Department will be reserved for the
more important questions, others will be
answered in another place."

I would like to know how many bee-
keepers are there in Canada ? Ans-
wer left over.

It was moved by J. Aches, seconded
by Isaac Pickering, that a vote of thanks
be tendered to the Town Council of
Parkhill, for the free use of [the Town
Hall for this meeting -Carried.

Moved by Mr. J. Guy, seconded by
Mr. Wm. A. Atkinson, of Lucan, that a
vote of thanks be tend-red to Sec.-
Treas., Mr. A. W. Humphries, for the
able manner in which he has fulfilled
the duties of that office.-Carried.

It was moved and seconded that the
following gents be a Board of Directors
for 1886 :-D. Stewart, Nairn; J. Aches,
Poplar Hill; D. McNorton, Ailsa
Craig; and H. Phippen, Parkhill.-
Carried.

Meeting adjourned to meet in Ailsa
Craig about 24 th of May next.

D. P. Campbell had some bee sup-
plies on exhibition in the hall which
were we Il examined.

A. W. HUMPHRIES, Sec.

PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

James W. Tefft. Collamer, N.Y.-8 pages-
neatly printed--"Queen City" beehive with re--
versible frames.

Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Liun Co., Iowa-8
pages-neatly printed-Queens and bees by the
pound.

T. L. Von Dorn, Omaha, Neb.-6 pages-well
printed-supplies in general.

Charlesworth, Wright & Co., Owen Sound-
poultry yards-all kinds of breeds.

James R. Howell, Brantford, Ont.-A neatly
printed 4 page circular, advertising vines and
small fruits generally.

J. T. Wilson, Nicholasville, Jess Co., Ky.-
Italian Queens, smokers, etc.

I.
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Rays of Light comes in nicer shape each month.
May it continue to improve.

Those binders do seem to be well liked, judg-
ing from the number of them which are being
seat out. We are ordering another lot already.

We are preparing a general index for the past
year, sothat all who have al the numbers, will
be able at once to turn to any portion of the
volume and find just what they want.

Our leaflet, " Honey" has had a large run the
past season; for next fall's use we will get it up
in nicer shape, on better paper, and more attract-
ive, and we teel sure that it will be more exten-
sively used and distributed than ever.

We hope to be able to fill all orders for hives,
sections, etc., promptly throughout the season,
but as orders are coming in pretty thickly now,
we will, unless we can keep a good deal ahead of
the orders, have to withdraw the discount of 5
per cent. about April lst, so that all who wish to
reap the advantage of 'this discount will need to

hurry along.'

We are pretty nearly a year old-another
week will complete Vol. I of the CANADIAN Bx

JOURNAL, and we may n3ake some changes-but
of this more anon. We have endeavored to con-
duct the JOURNAL throughout so that our sub-
scribers could say of us that our motto has not
been simply a " dead letter," but that throughout
we have endeavored to work for the greatest
possible good to the greatest possible number.

HOW ADVERTISING IN c. B. J. PAYS.

With copy for advertisement, as in this issue,
friend Thomas Horn, of Sherburne, N. Y., says:
"And let me say right here that my last sea-
son's advertisement has proved one of the best
paying ones I have ever used." Nearly all our
last years' advertisers are using our columns

again, which is fairly conclusive evidence that it
pays. What troubles us most is that owing to
the large number of advertisements we have our
reading matter falls short; but we are devising
ways and means to overcome this difficulty.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The next meeting of the Patsulgie Bee-Keep-
ers' Association will be held at Arcadia, March
20thï 1886. M. J. Rushton. Sec., Raif Brand,
Ala.

THE BEEKEEPERSt LIBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.

paid the following:-
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, *1.25
Paper, 1.00

A. B. C. i BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,$1.25 Paper, $.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $1.5o.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution armongst prospective customere
Price, with name and address, per zooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.00, per 25o, $1.25 ; per roo, 8oc. With place for naine
and addressleft blank, per rooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
25o, g r.oo ;:per roo, Sc

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. nes. Price, irc. by mail; roc. otherwise.

BEEK .PERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, .5o

A. B. C> IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in papet
5oc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by James Heddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

I qONEY MARK E T.
BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prica in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extîàeted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAxE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI, .0..

Demand is extremely slow for extracted honey.
Manufacturers seem tohave taken-a rest. There
is only a fair demand for honey in glass jars and
for comb honey. Prices are unchanged and
nominal with occasional arrivals and a large
stock on the market. We quote extracted honey
at 4c. to 8c. on arrival and choice comb honey at
12C to 14c. in a jobbing way. There is a good
home demand for bees wax_ We pay 25c. a lb.
for choice yellow.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cincinnati,

CHICAGO.
Without any material change. White comb

honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

DETR<'iT.

Continues dull, very few sales reported, best
white in one pound sections can be bought at
13 ets. per lb. Beeswax in good demand at better
figures, 25 to 28c. per pound.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch, March ist. z886.
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ADVERTISEmENTS.

ITALIRN BEES IN IOWA.
6e cents to $S per lb. Queens 30 cents to $2.50. Nuclei

and full oles. Order fr'>m my new circular.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon, Linn Co., Iowa.

Bee - Breeding Establishment of

F. J. DOKOUPIL,
Vigaun, UppUe Carniola, Austria, l'iope.

-Queens sent free of charge. Sale arrivai and purity of
separate races guaranteed.

Price ofeach in Marks, German
Money.

Carniolan Original Queen 8 -

Italian Ouiginal Queen ...... 9 Ç 7 7 66

C in or Syrian Original
u n ........................ 20 20 20 20 is I8 iS

Cypra - Syria Queens,
bredin rala. 12 22 ix i 10 10 10

W1NW¥ EIVElWB@DY W7RN¥P.
-- THE-

CHAMPIO EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket when buying eggs. Save money aLd trade.
Badl ones %re seen at a &lance. For Inoubating pur-
poses they are far superior to anything out-durable,nice form, and will last a long time.

THE CH10KS HEART "au be seen beating
through the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eUs have been under a hen
or Incubator for five davs, the unfertile enes should
be removed. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers freeo every
person sending us $1.g5, the rIce of une year' sub-
soaiption to the "POULTRY MONTH.'Y the beot
magasine of its kind. If yon have already paid your
mbubcription, induce one of your neighbors to subsozibe,
mail us the amount ($1.95) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your trouble. Send for
lrice List of Poultry Supplies. Address

TH BPOULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. »ox 215, Toronto, Canada.

tr 1881 - TAI-EZIL A'I38.- 1888.,M
4-AnnOTT IL. *WlN»N, 71-6.

No. Co. Queens. PROPRIETOR, No. Co. Ques
All I Amnerican Albino

warranted Goldsboro Wayne Italians, Syrians
Purely mated. ) Co., N. C. and Carniolans.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, Syrien
and Carniolan Queens:

For the Year 886 1 April May June July & on
Untestedlaying, each... #1 50 I 0 1 oo 1 00
Untested laying,§ dot.. 8 oo 6oo 5 25 5 0o
Fine Test 9's each... 300 2 50 2 2s 2 00
Fine Tested Q s j doz...' 15 'o 13 5 r2250 r0 oo

My AMERICAN ALBINo ITALIANS, Rii ShOw 3yellow
bands and asMy the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white sNivery brande et fare fins, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from

Lmperted methers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrien
was sPECIaL.Y selected to erder, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55c.
a pound. Untested queens by April i5th. Circular frer.

NOW THEN ORBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITýLIA$ BEEg k QUEENe
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Te.ted Italian Queens................... 1 00
Bees per lb............................ 1 00
One Frame Nuolei with TrstedQueen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 8 00
3 "6 "6 i ' " " ' 4 00
4 di " 2 " •' " " 5 00

1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Qieen rearing for 010 eacb.

See what latt season's customers say:
PENETAN0TfisNEXE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleasespebetter than any 1 have
yet received.

Hàzvy L. LEAcn.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.

Those two queens I got from you are giving
excellent satisfaction.

JNO. G. KNIDENoEE,
Kilmanagh, Mich.

I am very much pleased with the tested
queen I got from you last summer.

J. 8. BEELEY,
Sodus Point, N.Y.

and hundreds of others.
I will commence mailing soon after May lot,

and o;f course firt orders are first fllled, so orier
now. Terme cash with order. Bafe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers fre by mail.

THOS. }1ORN.:
Box 1691, Sherburne,: N. Y.

812 MARCH
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AsUSMANT WarND.
Capable young man in apiary for season. Give ex

pe"lenc, va ;es, etc.
Da. TROU, Streetavilie, OUt.

TUF YUCCA BRUSL 1!
DY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

i-also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, an4 keop in Stock Sections, Honey Kaivea, Cana,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

a 00., TEEAn.,
Makea a of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
Shipping Bees ini two, tbtee, and four trame nuciei. My
qeens wili be bred iem the be t imported mothers.
ested Queens, in March and April, 02.5o; after, $2.00.

Unteati Queena, in April, $i er,*x. S$*e arrival
and-satisfauction guaranteed. Z, o fruaa

ÈSTABLISHED 1855.

W e have contstantly on a l of Domestic
and Imported Bees.wax in ori ahape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb oundation at lowest pr'ces.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

E. Eàrnr'AN r w gW ,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. lyracu.e, N.Y.

EA$TEN BEE 1IE FA(TOlY,
Especially adapted for manufacturing all kinds of

SJIPIARIAN SUPPLIES. m
Having litted up with new maohinery, designed and

built expressly for this work, my facilities are unsur-
passed for doing fne and accurate workmanship. For
ful particulars and low pri•es, send for my Illustrated

Catalogue of

SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
And a sample of the Celebrated Poplar Sections free
on appli":ation. Mention this journal.

B. L. WESTCOTT,
Fair Haven, Butland Co., Vermont.

roUa RABONS WEY TOU 80 D PATEONIE

ou. -acid.speed
CIRCULARS FREE,

Low PRIcRs.-Everything is guaranteed first
quality-PROMPTNEsS-and last but not least
RELIABILITY.

Ifyôu want Bees. Queens, Hives in flat,
Éýctions X lb.) Sîe Bocka or Pkpers (any two
Angerican Bee Papers to one address for #1.70),
B. Le horn fowls, (eggs for hatching, 5o cts. for
13), Alsike Clover, seed clean, 07.80 per bushel,
raspberry and strawberry plants, basswood
sprouts, etc. Drop me. postal stating what you
want.

Remcmber I am agent for all the Leading
Newspapers of the country; price list of 550 on
application. You can save money by ordering
ef us. Ample reference given.

C. M. GOODSPEED,
Thorn Hill, Onon. Co., N.Y.

Founltion & Apiarian Spplies.
tec e soet on hand we vill à1

ordera lure NrAt thi, mùtug Pom:
4*!, ineog a eo 4lo.ber 1,00, 15.00

a . mB 4.50
4ix4j, at same prices. Al Vgrooved.

Our BectlOn-Cao.s and 18hlpp goamt.u are su oodasany n the marke ,d at ats coarnde goodFor description aad pticesîîeSUk ,ou for Price-List. Estimates given on al otherhives
QUans DSn O s

We makie a speciaity Of rearng the, éLBINO-QUEENS AND BEES. Price-Liat freL.B. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

[SECTI ONShI
LECTIONS7J

kake's Ill-In-7e-ei !

4ix4ix2-to I¾......$3.00 PER ',ooo.
5+X5ix2-to 1¾...$4.OO PER r,ooo.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
GUARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory
New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unsolicit.
ed Testimonials, sent on receipt of Sve
cent stamp to pay Postage.

" Sections received. As far as material andworkmanship is concerned they cannot be ex-oelled. Send me 10,000.
"R. STURLE,

"Marietta, Ohio."We would like the exclusive agency of thewhole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 atunce.
"HAvE k SON,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Address,

LAKE BROS. & CO.,
Loea Bex,17. CATONSVILLE, MDs

I886
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queens, fO r e 5IUth i. o

M in April, *1.25 each; $13.O per doxen.
In May, $1.15 each; $z2.oo per dozen.
Iu June, $.oo each; $o.oo, per dozen.

* Tested, *2.50.'
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Special ratesto dealers. W. J. ELLI SON.

STATEBURG, SUMTEtR CO., S. C.

Queen Bees and Jucei
Italian and Albino Queens bred from Northerr. mothers,

aqual to any in the United States, being hardy and super-ior honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
leed. Cash with order. Reference, Scheuectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GRooMs CORNERS, SARATOGA Co., Nzw YoRaK.

Great Reduction in Prices.
t Our beautiful aIl-in-one-piece sections, smooth inside

.and out, at,44.oo per z,ooo. Fcr larger lots, write for pri-
c s. Send for price list of other suppltes.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANcd, WAYNE CO., MIcH., near Detroit.

QUEENS, 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three and fou

frame Nuclei. Send for price list. Address
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

tKRhY ITJLIIN QUEEJIS
iNuceI. and Full Coloie,

Fine stocks of Imported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bees and Supplies. Address,

1. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.

W.A.]TT.ED~D!
A position as Manager or Assistant by an experienced

Apiarist. Best of references.
Direct, APIARIST, care of D. A. Jones, Beeton.

SAVE MONEY

îJMakin *IQur Own f0Edaß0ouL
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Through arrangements made with Manufacturers I am
enabled to offer Canadian customers the following makes

.of rtills at mricq much1 lower tLi.1n thov ri bc ordecred
singly and but little above makers list 'prices.

VAN DERVORT,
ROOT, GIVEN,

PELHAM, OLM.
Duty free and freight or 9.c. charges to be paid from

my station. Don't fail to write me before purchasing,
,stating kind and size ot mill wanted. ORDE R EARLY.

Circulars and samples;free.

Frank W. Jones,
Btdford, Quebec.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRjICTOR
ls second to none in the umarket. 14qarc <erw,
Eeney Jret, Tin Buckets, LAatsfla Bee
ahees, .nè-piece Neetions, etc wete.
Circulars mailed oh application. Send ten cents for

'Pactical Hints to Bee-I eepers." Address .
CHAS. F. MU i H & SON.

976 and 978 Central Avenue. Cincinnati, O.

These are for teeding in winter, or at any other time
wLen the weatheris toocold to admîîit ut feeding liquids

DI ECTIOMS FOR M&KIRît THE CANDY.

Take pure pulverized, or granulated sugar-the former
preferred-and stir it into honey, nicely warmed up, un-
til the honey will not contain further additions. Allow
it to stand in the dish until both are thoroughly mixed
through each other, then place in feede s and set them on
top of the frames, packing ail arouid nicely to allow no
heat to escape
Each, made up ... ... ... ... ... 30
Per a , ". ... ... ... ... ... . 75
Each, in flat ...... ... ....... .20
Pero 1' ". ... ...... ...... 1 75

We have a full stock rn hand rea-ly to co by return ex-
press or freight. THE D. A. JONES CO.,LD., Beeton

KEWAR ID 'IILL APIARY.
We have too queens ready for mailin, March and April
and hope to meet ail demands-later-b return mail. All
queens are from imported mothers, imported by us, and
selected for gentleness. prolifie and honey gathering qual-
ities. Price er.oo; dozen, $xo.oo; tcsted, .*2.oo Dealers,
have special rates. 1 . SHAW, & Co.,

Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La.

Western BEE-KEEPERS' Supply House.
We manuteture Eee.Eeepera' sup-
pliesoetail Jiindaseat quSU$yatio5w.
u4tprkeaa Rives, Section$, comb
Fondation, Extractors, Sanokers,
Crates, Honey Buckets Velu, Feed.

ere Bec Lîberture, etc., ete.
lm prtdSsa Queens,

1 alan Qeees Bees b> théib Nucleus or Colon.

Siîsstsaii 9 et da "e Il
FaE" to Seeul ru.A

JOSEpig xNtvWA1WEE,
,DE& X01NK8, IOWA*

NOMRWAYSPRUCE.
Soinethwng for everi, Be -Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at low
prces. Send for price Iist.

A. GILCHRIST,
- GUELPH P. O., ONTo
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T'HE IYALAN APÍARY.
le.2B. iOLMB, Delta, Ont.

(MMYrER OA A4D D.ILER IN

T ALIAN:-: BEES:-: AND:-: QUEENS,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their -nothers. .Not one disaapointedcustomer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50 : Tested, I.OO;Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in Jones' -Hive, $9.00.

Afgent for all kinds of A piarian Supiplies

DADANTS FOUNDATION
s attested by hundreds of he most practical and disinter-ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickesaccepted by bees, least a pt to sag, most regular in colorevenness a.d neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for

T G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

F. L. DOUG HERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelpti
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.

C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREEand Prir List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
a -td UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-er r h 4. a Vi) r - every inch of Our Foun.
daton equal tO %amnple ln every respect.

CHAS.DADANT& SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., ILL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 1886.

Six Warranted Queesa for $5. Send for circu-lasi No circulqrs sent unlesscalled for.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholasville, Ky.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the hrghest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit anyframe or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. A l
freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R. If by mail to

i-BNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

BEiE-KEPER'S GUIDEi,
OR

MANUAL 0F THE APIARY.
J,00 #8IiD SiNOE 1876,
1",p twelfth thousand just out. zoth thousand sold in

just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than wù
pa es and more than 50 costly illustrations were added ln
the -th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con.
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealer*
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 3jx41 (ours), and 41x4 (Langstroth), and ean
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000.......................................$ 600
5,000 .. ...... . .. ..... 27 50
10,000 .............................. 50 a0

Sample sections sent ail appli...5i.
TEH E 9. A. JONES CO., LD.,

I-tf. Beeton, Ont.

}IDERVOFRT *
MComb Poundation Ikill,S----

Send for samples ar.d ieduced price list.
JNO. VANDERVORT, Laceyville, Pa.

I-OP4EY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipinent of honey knives

from the inakers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are un doubtedly the finest we havehad-.ade yet,being
#le most perf ect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

l'hese Kuives are made of the Finest Razor

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish . $ 5e
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish........ 1 25Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... oo

If by mail. add x8c extra for, each knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont

INVERTIBLE HIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible i4urps. ilenus axes,
Entrance FeSdbes, 'esiµ & Botten Feeders,

R2ve-Iiftinsg Device, soney Extractora,
Wax Extractors. Comb Poundation, etu.

Mt.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to all who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA

1886
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Ta CAW IAN BEu JoURNL and....Price Both. Club

Cook's Manual (cloth) .............. $2 25 $2 0<
A B C In Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 0Qutnby's New Be-Keeing(cloth) 2 50 2 25

îley lindy Book (oh). .... 2.50 e 2
Agetroth on the HoneyBee (clb).. 2 50 .2 75Heddon a Success in Bee Culture... i 50 1 4(

lergeet a e-Rlive Pa.tory in the Worl.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freighî snd duîy prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.

WATERTOWN WIS

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing Soo frames, to
say not hing of the extra quality of the. work obtained by
ts use.

For Jones' Fram e........................................$ 1.25
For Langstroth'Frame.................................$ .50

Ready togo by express or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BES -jND ioNEiy
TO AîL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send foilur Frer and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.plies. Address

M. RICI1JR DSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

180 ACRE8 SELE C.TED,
High, gray hummcck and rine lands, not sui ject to overflow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
Ia Tropical Florida, 8, c SoBm lcnïituae west of Gr. and
t6c 35 north latitude. 16 miles south o Fort Meyeirs, 21miles distant from Oste.o Bay, crossed in its whole length
by the lovely Estero Ci eck, lor the culture of Oranges,lemons, limes, pireapple taer alni, cocoanuts and winter
vegetables, etc. Climiate grand and delightful, water good
and healthy, bealth unsurpassed. In15 acre lots, $2.50per
acre. The whole, a 14o acre tract, at $îo.oo per acre. ico
te 570 colonies of 1tahian bees can be had if anted. Ap-

G. D IM K)H L ER,
Punta Rassa P>. O., Monroe Co., Florida.

N BEE JOURNAL. MARcH

APIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestbwn N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quality a yd fne W ek ma hiA specialty made of all styles of the Biampliciay Rive*including theVku Deuseu-NYefa. The " vA LOON,Obai' lve, with movable upper story, continues toreceive the highest recommendations as regards its superlor advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

same price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
DIRVOR T FOUNDAT ION. Dealerinafullline
of Dee - lee er.' Suapplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for t886, Free. Prite always reaseu.

atble. Mention this paper.GIViEIN7UN DlIPIONý
GIEPRESS cz

The Given Press is the only perfect machine in the Mar-ket for making wired frames ot Foundations while our cus-tomers claim its superiority for Sections. James H eddon.
George Grim, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its superior-
ty. Foi Circulars and Samnles. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Co.
Hoopeston, Ii., U. S. A

NE MOMENT PLEASE
Send for my Circular. It tells you aboutmyt NOTED strain of ied Clover Bea. alsoother valuable information. I challenge the world on finebees and queens. Also have on hand, and breed fine Eng-lish Rabbits.

P. OOxOWER, Gafupville, N. T.

Beetoq jlinting Publighing 9o.,
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printinfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimatesoe'circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-tf.. Manager, Beeton, Ont

S'PRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEEIS JND IJONqEY.
We will ssendyuampl

TUER, with adescriptive price-list of the latest in prove.ments in Hîvas, HONEY EXTRACTORS, Comu FoUNDATroN,SECTION HONEY BoxEs, all books and journals, andcveryîhing pertaining to Bec Culture. Nothing Patenîed.
Simply send your address on a postal cardwritten plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

ARNES' FOOT-0WE3M AMER3T.
Read what J. I. PARENT, of CHARL-

T N, N. Y., says-We eut wit t one
of your Combined Machines, lastwiuter, 5o chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, rio honey-racks, 5oo broad
trames, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter wehave double the amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do it
with this Saw. It will do all you sayit will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

, N- 47 Ruby St., Rockford, IIL


